Raising A Reader’s Super Summer Book Bag is a robust learning kit designed to reinforce those academic skills that children have learned throughout the school year through investigation, play and meaningful experiences. Super Summer Book Bags include five weeks of daily activities, books and learning tools that support school readiness through concepts such as language and math development, social-emotional learning and STEAM activities.

Cost: $40 each (plus shipping)

Kit Components:
• Bilingual Family Guide (Eng/Spa) including:
  • Five weeks of daily school readiness activities
  • Templates for home-based learning tools
  • Four high-quality children’s books (Choose from English or Bilingual Eng/Spa)*
  • Crayons
  • Response journal
  • Unifix Cubes
  • Foam letter/numbers
  • Raising A Reader drawstring backpack
* Books shown are for display purposes only. Books included in bag may differ.

Pre-Orders Accepted June 1-July 6 for shipment beginning in early July!

To Order:
Call: 650-489-0550
Email: rarinqurey@raisingareader.org

Don’t Forget! RAR’s Super Summer Author Read Alouds on our Youtube Page:https://www.youtube.com/user/RARNational/playlists
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